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In this State of Illinois, which has been designated nLand of 
Lincoln, 11 it is not difficult to understand the interest shown by so 
many persons in Abraham Lincoln. While not a native of the State, he 
is very much a part of its history and of its pride. 
Here his formative years were spent; here his political career 
had its beginning; here were made many of the decisions which were 
ultimately to decide his life in later years. 
It was in Illinois that the basis for this study was laid. As a 
youth and as a young man just beginning to take his place in adult 
society, Lincoln formed many of the habits and qualities which remained 
an integral part of his nature throughout his entire life. He was born 
to a connnon life, and a "common man" he remained all his life in the 
sense that he never forgot his humble }l,eginning. He was always able to 
express him.self in terms that all men could understand and appreciate. 
He was never to~ busy, nor became too great, to respect the simplest of 
his countrymew.,(oa' trait which endeared him to their hearts. 
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PURPOSE OF THE PAPER 
The aim of this paper is to show that simplicity of language 
enabled Abraham Lincoln to be understood by all. It is the writer's 
belief that this simplicity was the key to his greatness, both as a 
man and as the President of the United States during a crucial period 
in its development and growth. 
This belief is confirmed by the writer's examination of texts 
written by Lincoln scholars in relation to the fi~ures of speech, 
axioms, and sentence structure in five selected public addresses of 
Abraham Li~coln. These devices make the statements of.fact and opinion 
in the speeches more easily understood. 
The writer has also made a personal study of these five speeches 
in relation to the simplicity of the words used in them. 
In selecting the public addresses of Abraham Lincoln to be includ-
ed in this study, the writer was guided by the familiarity of the 
/:-. 
speeches to the average person, by their inclusion in literature text-
books in the United States, and by the importance of their contribution 
to the solutian of the problem at that time and to American history as 
a whole. These five speeches range in time from 1858, when Lincoln 
was chosen as the Republican candidate from Illinois for the United 
States Senate, until his Second Inaugural Address as United States 
2 
President, given shortly before his untimely death in 1865. The five 
speeches used in this study were: "A House Divided Against Itself," 
given June 16, 1858; the Farewell Address at Springfield, Illinois, 
given February 11, 1861; the First Inaugural Address, given March 4, 
1861; the Gettysburg Address, given November 19, 1863; and the Second 
Inaugural Address, given March 4, 18650 
The present analysis of these speeches, in addition to examining 
the works of Lincoln scholars, utilizes a sample of the words used in 
the speeches, by taking every tenth word, exclusive of proper nouns. 
This sample has been examined as to the word length, both in letters 
and in syllables, and checked against the 1,000 words of the English 
language occurring most frequently as compiled by Edward Lo Thorndike 
1 and Irving Lorge. This list was divided into two groups of 500 words 
each, accoreing to the frequency of their use. 
In the Appendix of this study may be found detailed charts, show-
ing the exact word sample taken from each speech, with the letter and 
syllable count, showing the inclusion of the words among the first 500 
and the second 500 words most frequently used. A discussion of the 
statistical information derived from this testing can be found in the 
chapter entitled ''Personal Analysis of Five Speechesn preceding these 
chartso 
~dward L. Thorndike and Irving Lorge, The Teacher's Word Book of 
30,000 Words (New York: Bureau of Publications, Teachers College:--~ 
Columbia University, 1944), PPo 267-270. 
CHAPTER II 
EXAMINATION OF OTHER STUDIES 
Lincoln ••• means different things to each biographer ••• 
to Charnwood, Lincoln is at once a connnon man and an 
extraordinary literary artist and statesman, but it is the 
literary artist and statesman that engrosses ••• to Morse ••• 
his greatness.~.is the result of the very elements which 
make him a common man--his slow, clear thinking, his right 
acting, his belief in democratic principles, his conserva-
tism ••• to Carl Sandburg, Lincoln I s greatness is in being 2 
homely ••• a cross-section of humanity, just as other men are. 
While men the world over have studied Abraham Lincoln's life and 
deeds extensively, no two will agree in entirety. The one fact that 
stands out from the vast amount of information collected is that almost 
all will agree that Lincoln was a man liof the people ••• and for the 
people, 0 to use the words of his own familiar and beloved Gettysburg 
Address. 
Lincoln's formal education was slight, amounting to less than a 
3 year in all, yet his interest in life and in people, his experiences, 
and his great desire for knowledge led him farther into the realms of 
education than was accomplished in many schools of the time. He studied 
English grammar, mathematics, logic, and Latin in a program of self-
education after reaching manhood4 in his desire to better fit himself 
2a.oy P. Basler, The Lincoln Legend (Boston and New York: 
Houghton Mifflin Company, 1935), pp. 20-21. 
3naniel Kilham Dodge, Abraham Lincoln: The Evolution of his 
Literary Style (Champaign and Urbana: University Press, 1900):-i;. 4. 
4Ibid., p. 5. 
for his life and work as a lawyer. 
·- Lincoln I s early lffe sufficed to provide him with a 
great stor·e· of practical kriowledge and a deep understanding 
of-and sympathy with the people among whom he would iive 
most of his life. This knowledge and understanding provided 
a firm footing which served him more deperidably than an 
elaborate schooling served many of his contemporaries.5 
- -·, - . 
It was perhaps, this lack of formal education which made it 
easy for Lincoln to use simple language in his speeches and writings. 
He expressed himself in the words of the common man because he was 
essentially a common man himself, and this was what was familiar and 
true to him. Consequently, his words were able to reach more people 
and to touch them significantly, for this was the language they knew 
and understood. 
· · His choice of words · seems to have been guided primarily 
by other values (than attention to-sound): meaning more than 
sound·or conriotat:fori,concrete words more than abstract 
words, current idiom more than_ authoritarian nicety.6 
·-- ·' - ..... , ... ""'" ., --· ..... , 
4 
It is .~~c!~sa~y -~ere to depart from the conventional chronological 
order of these speec~!s, in order to present more effectively the 
examination of word simplicity, comparisons and adages, and sentence 
structure which comprises this area of the study. Of the five speeches 
studied, the Gettysburg Address is the most familiar, and is often held 
up to students as a model of language simplicity. It is taken up first, 
then, in this consideration. 
·5Roy P. Basler, Editor, Abraham Lincoln: His Speeches and Writings 
(Cleveland and New York: The World Publishing Company, 1946), p. 1. 
, 6Ibid., p. 47. 
5 
In the Gettysburg Address, for example, L,incoln stressed three 
simple words, two pronouns and an adverb: 7 they, we, here. The pronoun 
"they," wliile used less than the other two, is important in that it 
places the emphasis directly upon the actual reason for the occurrence 
of the speech, and stresses the fact that "they,n referring to the 
dead buried at the Gettysburg National Cemetery, were the vital factors 
to be remembered, not only upon that occasion but long afterward. The 
pronoun "we" is repeated ten times in this short speech; the adverb 
"here" is repeated eight times, thus emphasizing the place and the need 
for unity among those remaining to honor the dead. Of the 267 words 
in this· speech, "they," 11we,'' and "here" occupy 21 important positions. 
Edward Everett, principal orator at Gettysburg, wrote to Lincoln 
the day following the dedication: 
· ••• Pennit me to express my great admiration of the 
thoughts expressed by you, with such eloquent simplicity 
and appropriateness, at the consecration of the ceremony. 
I should be glad if I could flatter myself t:ihat I came as 
near the central id~a of the occasion in two hours as you 
did in two minutes. 
His work as a lawyer made it both important and necessary for 
Lincoln to be a good judge of human nature. His background and his 
avid interest in people made this task a relatively simple one. This 
same study· @f human nature enabled him to develop the simplicity of 
expression so apparent in his speeches, particularly the Gettysburg 
Address, the Second Inaugural Address, and the short but moving 
Farewell to Springfield. 
8Roy P. Basler, The Lincoln Legend (Boston and New York: Houghton 
Mifflin Company, 1935)~. 89. 
6 
'"let few men have combined words, fashioned thoughts, or 
expressed concepts as graceful in their simplicity and aesthetically 
perfect in their whole. 119 
In his speeches and his writings, Lincoln used many of the old 
sayings which were so c01mnon among men of all classes of life in that 
day. These, too, served. to increase the understanding of his words 
and point up his ever-present communication with the common man. Some 
of these were perhaps uncdignified, but· gave to his speeches a down-to-
earth, homely quality which was quite appealing and useful. In his 
speech of June 16, 1858, at the close of the Republican state convention 
where he had been nam.e<il candidate for the United States Senate, usually 
designated as his 11H0.'U$.·!2 Ji>ivided Against Itself" speech, he used the 
expression ita living Q(i)i is·better than a dead lion, 11 in referring to 
Senator Douglas' refusal t0 take a stand on the critical issue of 
slavery. 
' 
In addition to tim.e-fu©il@l!'EUil saws, another favorite means of 
expressing his thoughts llll~arly and simply was by the use of figures 
of speech which were famil:;iar and plain comparisons. 
111n considering l.i.nc,0aiif's imagination ••• we are immediately struck 
by its frequent homeliness, the l).itaterial for metaphor and simile being 
_ usually taken from everyday etX.~e,:r.ie,ae:e. 1110 
In his First Inaugural AEllcff.'Q!'•es,s, March 4, 1861, he uses this 
9 
Leo Cherne, "The Face of I..inoeln~1 Saturday Review, 40: 14, 
February 16, 1957. 
10 
Dodge, £!2.• .£.!!., p. 25. 
comparison: 
A husband and wife may be divorced, and go out of the 
presence and beyond the reach of each other; but the 
different parts of our country cannot do this. They 
cannot but remain face to face, and intercourse, either 
amicable or hostile, must continue between them. 
7 
A comparison of this type and others like it in many other speeches 
was the language used and understood by the connnon man. The words are 
simple, the comparison clear and unmistakableo 
Lincoln's use of figures of speech is one of his 
most distinctive stylistic traits ••• during his middle 
period they become more effective and dramatic, Fhough 
they remain consistently natural, even homely, in 
quality. Even his finest figures in his later writings 
are couched in terms that will appeal to the connnon manoll 
Another manner in which Lincoln sought to create awareness and 
understanding is in the structure of his sentences. Repetition of 
phrases and rhythm, similarity of words within these phrases help to 
emphasize the point he wished to makeo The entire Farewell Address at 
Springfield, February 11, 1861, for example, has two parallel patterns, 
12 one of thought and one of r~ythm. The final sentence of the Second 
Inaugural Address, March 4, 1865, has this parallelism: 
With malice towards none, with charity for all; with 
firmness in the right, as God gives us to see the right, 
let us strive on to finish the work we are in; to bind 
up the nation's wounds; to care for him who shall have 
borne the battle, and for his widow, and his orphan--to 
do all which may achieve and cherish a just and lasting 
peace, among ourselves, and with all nations. 
11aoy P. Basler, Editor, Abraham Lincoln: His Speeches!!!! Writings, 
!!• ~., p. 26. 
12· 
Ibid., P• 460 
"He uses this device (gratmnatical parallelism) with frequency 
and variety ••• this was the result of his deliberate seeking for an 
8 
emphasis and simplicity which would prove effective with the common man. ul3 
With his lawyer's training and skill, Lincoln was precise and 
methodical in his speaking. His choice of words stemmed from his under-
standing both of his subject matter and of his audience. As he used 
logic and simple directness to woo a jury, so did he convey his thoughts 
and ideals to the thousands of persons who heard him speak. 
"Plaiin talk, blunt and utterly lucid statements, these are to be 
found in plenty throughout his writings and speeches," says Carl. 
Sandburg of Lincoln. 14 He was, and is, a popular man with the people 
everywhere for these and many other qualities • 
.,The people of many other countries take Lincoln now for their 
own. He belongs to them. He stands for ••• plain talk00 • n15 
By speaking to the people in language they themselves used and 
understoed, Lincoln endeared himself to the people of the United ·states 
'IIJ. .... 
during the highly emotional and trying period preceding and during the 
Civil War. The stark simplicity and common-sense comparisons gave a 
quality to his speeches ahich demonstrated his closeness to the people. 
13Ibid., p. 44. 
14Ibid., p. xxi. 
15 
Carl Sandburg, '1Lincoln, Man of Steel and Velvet," National 
Geographic Magazine, 117:241, February, 1960. 
CHAPTER III 
PERSONAL ANALYSIS OF FIVE SPEECHES 
In addition to the examination of the studies made by others of 
the simplicity of language in Abraham Lincoln's speeches, the writer 
has made a personal, statistical study of the word simplicity in the 
five speeches previously namedo A sample was taken of the words in 
the speeches and subject to testing for simplicityo 
The sample taken by the writer of the words used by Abraham 
Lincoln in these speeches comprises every tenth word, excluding proper 
nouns, with the exception of the extremely brief Farewell Address at 
Springfield, where every fifth word was used. It is felt that a 10 
percent sample of the words used in the speech gives an accurate 
description of the entire speech from the standpoint of this study. The 
sample was judged in three ways: the length of the word in letters, 
the length of the word in syllables, and the inclusion of the word among 
the list of 1,000 words of the English language most frequentiy used, 
16 as compiled by Edward L. Thorndike and Irving Lorgeo This list was 
divided into two parts, the first 500 words most commonly used, and 
the second 500 w0rds most commonly used. 
The findings of these tests were evaluated first according to the 
16Thorndike and Lorge, £E_o cit., pp. 267-270. 
I 
individual speeches, and then according to the entire collection of 
speeches included in this study, by actual counto The speeches 
hereafter are arranged in chronological order. 
10 
In the 297 word sample taken from the ''House Divided Against 
Itself" speech, delivered June 16, 1858, the average length of the words, 
according to letters, was 4o77Q The average length of each word in 
syllables was 1.58. The longest word in this sample was "congression-
al, 11 with thirteen letters. There were two five-syllable words, 
"individual11 and t1satisfactory/' which were the longest words from that 
point of view. Of the 297 words in the sample, 206 can be found in 
the list of the first 500 words most frequently used in the English 
language; 31 can be found in the list of the second 500 words most 
frequently used; and only 60 words were not included on either list. 
This means that 80 percent of the words were listed, with 70 percent 
on the first list and 10 percent on the second list, and only 20 per-
cent not listed among the Thorndike-Lorge common words. 
In the Farewell Address at Springfield, Illinois, February 11, 
1861, the average length of each word in the sample was 4.57 letters 
and 1.46 syllables. The longest word included in this sample was 
"everywhere11 with ten letters and four syllables. Of the 28 words in 
the sample, 22 were listed in the first 500 most commonly used words, 
four in the second 500, and only two were not listed at all. This 
means that 93 percent of the words were listed (79 percent and 14 
percent) as opposed to seven percent not included in the listings. 
The First Inaugural Address, March 4, 1861, showed the longest 
words in the entire sample, averaging 5o03 letters per word an.d 1.62 
11 
syllables per word. The longest words used were "administration," 
with fourteen letters and five syllables, and "satisfactory" with 
twelve letters and five syllables. There were 351 words in the sample, 
and of these, 245 were listed in the first 500 words most cotlllTlonly 
used, 42 in the second 500 words, and 64 were not included in the list 
of 1,000 words. This means that in this speech 82 percent (70 percent 
and 12 percent) of Lincoln's words are listed among the most connnon, 
while 18 percent are not. The speech seemed to be one of the most 
formal of the speeches studied, yet did not lose the usual Lincoln 
simplicity and directness. 
Next in the sample is the Gettysburg Address, delivered on 
November 19, 1863. Here the average length of each word is 4.38 letters 
and 1.42 syllables, with "dedicated'' repeated twice in the course of 
the speech, as the longest word, having nine letters and four syllables. 
Of the total of 26 words in the sample, 21 were included in the first 
500 words most frequently used, one in the second 500, and four were not 
listed. These give percentages of 85 (81 percent plus 4 percent) for 
words included in the 1,000 most frequently used words in the English 
language and 15 percent for words not included. 
The final speech used for this test was the Second Inaugural 
Address, given March 4, 1865. In this Jpeech, each word of the sample 
averaged 4.85 letters and 1.5 syllables. The longest word was 
"assistance," with ten letters. The largest number of syllables was 
three, found in six words: every, deveted, interest, duration, assis-
tance, and charity. There were 68 W©rds in this sample, 44 of which 
were included in the first 500 words most connnonly used, 11 in the 
12 
second 500 words, and 13 not found in the Th0rndike.-Lorge lists, for 
percentages of 81 (65 percent and 16 percent) for words included in 
the lists of frequently used words and 19 percent for words not 
included in the listso This speech, as the First Inaugural Address, 
seemed to be slightly mere formal and studied tha.l!l. the three other 
speeches used for this amalysis. This fact may 'be clue, at least in 
part, to the nature of the speeches, to the audielir<!r~ and to the occasions 
for which the speeches were prepared. 
The overall average length of each w@rd :i:a lih,e em.tire sampling 
from the five separate speeches was 4. 72 letti'i!,t,s p>er word amcl 1.62 
syllables per word, with 73 percent of the s:aU\~iie li>re.ing incl'l!lded in 
the list of 500 m0st fre,(ii;tently used wo.rcls iJil ttbli~ ®iRglish language, 
11. 2 percent liste<il in the second 500 wcrrcils; @~<fil'·0nly 15.8 percent 
not includefd in these listings.. It may be n(1)te,.~· tlll.at the averages of 
each individual speech vary only slightly fr0m eaeil ether and from 
the overall average, which indicates the C(l)l'\J;istemcy of Lincoln's word 
simplicity. 
"In a decade when most public spea:ld:m.g was elab0rate and rhetori-
cal, Lincoln tried for nothing but simp~f;¢:.ity and directness. ul7 
The results of this testing of th€! wercil simplicity in these five 
selected public addresses of Abraham Li,tll,ce.ln show rather conclusively 
that the words used in these speeches we•re, f©r the most part, quite 
simple and frequently used by the people 0£ this country. 
17 
Carl Van Doren, The Litet:s!l\"}1; 
York: The Heritage Press, 1942), }> •• !. 
of Abraham Lincoln (New 
CONCLUSION 
In this paper, the writer has pointed out the simplicity of 
language used by Abraham Lincoln in five selected public addresses by 
(1) an examination of studies made by scholars of Lincoln's plain talk 
in comparisons and adages, and in granunatical structure, and by (2) a 
study made by the writer of the word length, and the frequency and 
commonness of usage of the words employed. 
It was the concurring opinion of the Lincoln authorities examined 
that Lincoln's sharp, familiar comparisons and axioms and his emphatic 
sentence structure in these speeches made him one of the best under-
stood speakers of his time., He may still be considered one of the 
clearest and most plain-spoken public speakers this country has known., 
· The writer's analysis shows that the words used by Abraham 
Lincoln in his speeches were short, concise, and conunon in America. 
Upon the basis of these studies made by others and examined by 
the writer, and upon the statistical information derived from the word 
samples taken fr0m these five speeches and presented in this paper, 
the writer .can enly confirm the belief that Abraham Lincoln was a 
master of simplicity and directness in the language which he used in 
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APPENDIX 
WORD SAMPU:S TAKEN FROM FIVE PUBLIC ADDRESSES 
OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
16 
17 
"HOUSE DIVIDED AGAINST ITSELFtt SPEECH 
June 16, 1858 
First 500 Second 500 
Number of Number of words most words most 
Word letters syllables commonly used commonly used 
whether 7 2 
do 2 1 X 
into 4 2 X 
the 3 1 X 
to 2 1 X 
has 3 1 X 
opinion 7 3 X 
been 4 1 X 
stand 5 I X 
dissolved 9 2 
do 2 1 X 
become 6 2 X 
opponents 9 3 
place s I X 
belief 6 2 X 
or 2 1 X 
become 6 2 X 
new 3 1 X 
latter 6 2 
now 3 1 X 
speak 5 1 X 
decision 8 3 X 
is 2 1 X 
let 3 1 X 
if 2 1 X 
trace 5 1 
among 5 2 X 
found 5 1 X 
state 5 1 X 
congressional 13 4 
ended 5 2 X 
national 8 3 X 
but 3 1 X 
by 2 1 X 
point 5 1 X 
not 3 1 X 
might 5 1 X 
called 6 1 X 
of 2 l X 
perverted 9 3 
just 4 1 X 
18 
First 500 Second 500 
Number of Number 0£ words most woids·most 
Word letters syllables commonly used commonly used 
another 7 3 X 
argument 8 3 
language 8 2 
this 4 1 X 
state 5 1 X 
people 6 2 X 
their 5 1 X 
then 4 1 X 
of 2 1 X 
members 7 2 X 
declare 7 2 X 
not 3 1 X 
they 4 1 X 
through 7 1 X 
negro 5 2 
him 3 1 X 
territory 9 4 
as 2 1 X 
was ~' 1 X 
brought 1 1 X 
the $ 1 X 
finally 7, '3 X 
election $ 3 
the !· 1 X 
after j< 2 X 
of ·~·· .. l X 
to i: 1 X 
can $ 1 X 
answered t 2 X 
was ) 1 X 
that 4 1 X 




satisfactory lt 5 
as ,, 1 X 
authority f. 4 
their .l 1 X 
and I. 1 X 
in a 1 X 
by ,, L X 
few l 1 X 
bill 4. 1 X 
this 4 1 X 
to 2 l X 
of 2 1 X 
decision 8 ~. x. 
had 3 l X 
between 7 2 X 
on 2 1 X 
19 
First 500 Second 500 
Number of Number of words most words most 
Word letters syllables commonly used commonly used 
was 3 1 X 
people 6 2 X 
that 4 1 X 
people 6 2 X 
down 4 1 X 
that 4 1 X 
up 2 1 X 
apt 3 1 
public 6 2 X 
so 2 l X 
and 3 1 X 
has 3 1 X 
principle 9 3 
under 5 2 X 
down 4 1 X 
served· 6 1 X 
helped 6 l X 
the 3 1 X 
against 7 2 X 
that 4 1 X 
a 1 1 X 
and 3 1 X 
the 3 1 X 
piece 5 1 X 
was 3 1 X 
machinery 9 4 
and 3 1 X 
citizen 7 3 
as 2 l X 
order 5 2 X 
benefit 7 3 
citizens 8 3 
privilege 9 3 
subject 7 2 X 
slavery 7 3 
individual 10 5 
danger 6 2 
chances 7 2 X 
that 4 1 X 
free 4 l X 
courts 6 1 X 
by 2 1 X 
be 2 1 X 
not 3 l X 
while 5 l X 
then 4 l X 
lawfully 8 3 X 
master 6 2 X 
thousand 8 2 X 
20 
First 500 Second 500 
Number of Number of words most words most 
Words letters syllables commonly used commonly used 
all 3 1 X 
ddctrine 8 2 
educate 7 3 
not 3 1 X 
up 2 1 X 
also 4 2 X 
light 5 1 X 
mind 4 1 X 
things 6 1 X 
did 3 1 X 
left 4 1 X 
to 2 1 X 
enough 6 2 X 
decision 8 3 X 
freedom 7 2 X 
all 3 l X 
people 6 2 X 
would 5 1 X 
court 5 1 X 
opinion 7 3 X 
now 3 1 X 
free 4 1 X 
why 3 l X 
delay 5 2 
in 2 l X 
cautious 8 2 
him 3 1 X 
rider 5 2 X 
decision 8 3 X 
that 4 1 X 
when 4 1 X 
of 2 1 X 
times 5 1 X 
see 3 1 X 
the 3 1 X 
tenons 6 2 
proportions 11 3 
places 6 2 X 
not 3 1 X 
lacking 7 2 
and 3 1 X 
case 4 1 X 
understood 10 3 X 
common 6 2 X 
was 3 1 X 
people 6 2 X 
be 2 1 X 
mention 7 2 
21 
First 500 Second·soo 
Number of ~umber of words most· words most 
Words letters syllables commonly used commonly used 
for 3 1 X 
are 3 1 X 
why 3 1 X 
law 3 1 X 
people 6 2 X 
relation 8 3 
while 5 1 X 
and 3 1 X 
declare 7 2 X 
legislature 11 4 
declare 7 2 X 
the 3 1 X 
this 4 1 X 
sure 4 1 X 
a 1 1 X 
state 5 1 X 
get 3 l X 
into 4 2 ,x 
it 2 1 X 
case 4 1 X 
approach 8 2 
over 4 2 X 
once 4 1 X 
of 2 l X 
except 6 2 X 
law 3 1 X 
slavery 7 3 
the 3 l X 
open 4 2 X 
.restraint 9 2 
in 2 1 X 
have 4 1 X 
see 3 1 X 
permit 6 2 
this 4 1 X 
not 3 1 X 
gain 4 1 X 
such 4 1 X 
decision 8 3 X 
lawful 6 2 X 
probably 8 3 X 
power 5 2 X 
overthrown 10 3 
of 2 1 X 
free 4 1 X 
that 4 1 X 
overthrow 9 3 
before 6 2 X 
22 
First 500 Second 500 
Number of Number of words most words most 
Word letters syllables commonly used commonly used 
what 4 1 X 
it 2 1 X 
own 3 1 X 
aptest 6 1 X 
they 4 1 X 
now 3 1 X 
dynasty 7 3 
single 6 2 ~ 
remind 6 2 
the 3 1 X 
be 2 1 X 
dead 4 i X 
at 2 1 X 
oppose 6 2 
about 5 2 X 
heart 5 1 X 
superior 8 4 
the 3 1 X 
trade 5 1 X 
really 6 2 X 
resist 6 2 
sacred 6 2 
into 4 2 X 
less 4 1 X 
be 2 1 X 
in 2 1 X 
reduce 6 2 
mere 4 l 
oppose 6 2 
that 4 1 X 
as 2 1 X 
home 4 1 X 
be 2 1 X 
that 4 1 X 
yesterday 9 3 
wrong 5 1 X 
infer 5 2 
which 5 1 X 
base 4 1 
ever 4 2 X 
or 2 1 X 
whenever 8 3 
principle 9 3 
great 5 1 X 
but 3 1 X 
not 3 1 X 
be 2 1 X 
by 2 1 X 
whose 5 1 X 
23 
First 500 Second 500 
Number of Number of words most words most 
Word letters syllables connnonly used comm.only used 
result 5 1 X 
over 4 2 X 
single 6 2 X 
extern al 8 3 
elements 8 3 
fought 6 1 X 
proud 5 1 
falter 6 2 
and 3 1 X 
fail 4 I X 
counsels 8 2 
later 5 2 X 
24 
FAREWELL ADDRESS AT SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 
February 11, 1861 
First 500 Second 500 
Number· of Number of words most words most 
Word letters syllables commonly used commonly used 
my 2 1 X 
feeling 7 2 X 
parting 7 2 X 
the 3 1 X 
owe 3 1 
lived 5 1 X 
century 7 3 X 
young 5 1 X 
here 4 1 X 
born 4 1 X 
now 3 1 X 
whether 7 2 X 
with 4 1 X 
greater 7 2 X 
upon 4 2 X 
of· 2 I X 
ever 4 2 X 
succeed 7 2 X 
cannot 6 2 X 
who 3 1 X 
and 3 1 X 
everywhere 10 4 
us 2 1 X 
will 4 1 X 
care 4 1 X 
hope 4 1 X 
will 4 1 X 
you 3 1 X 
25 
FIRST INAUGURAL ADDRESS 
March 4, 1861 
First 500 SeGond 500 
Number of Number of words most words most 
Word letters syllables commonly used commonly used 
government 10 3 X 
and 3 1 X 
the 3 1 X 
on 2 1 X 
necessary 9 4 X 
administration 14 5 
apprehension 12 4 
by 2 1 X 
peace 5 l X 
never 5 2 X 
most 4 1 X 
existed 7 3 
nearly 6 2 X 
you 3 1 X 
when 4 1 X 
to 2 1 X 
where 5 1 X 
right 5 1 X 
do 2 1 X 
with 4 l X 
many 4 2 X 
than 4 1 X 
as 2 1 X 
and 3 1 X 
maintenance 11 3 
right 5 1 X 
domestic 8 3 
to 2 1 X 
endurance 9 3 
lawless 7 2 X 
state 5 1 X 
among 5 2 X 
and 3 1 X 
attention 9 3 
susceptible 11 4 
are 3 1 X 
now 3 1 X 
which 5 1 X 
given 5 2 X 
when 4 1 X 
26 
First 500 Second 500 
Number of Number of wor·ds most words most 
Word letters syllables commonly used commonly used 
section 7 2 
delivering 10 4 
now 3 1 X 
other 5 2 X 
labor 5 2 X 
another 7 3 X 
be 2 1 X 
up 2 1 X 
service 7 2 X 
that 4 1 X 
for 3 1 X 
the 3 1 X 
of 2 l X 
provision 9 3 
then 4 1 X 
this 4 1 X 
now 3 1 X 
could 5 1 X 
law 3 1 X 
oath 4 1 
should 6 1 X 
surely 6 2 X 
the 3 1 X 
little 6 2 X 
it 2 1 X 
be 2 1 X 
merely 6 2 
again 5 2 X 
all 3 1 X 
humane 6 2 
man 3 1 X 
might 5 1 X 
provide 7 2 X 
which 5 1 X 
to 2 1 X 
states 6 1 X 
and 3 1 X 
by 2 1 X 
now 3 1 X 
be 2 1 X 
safer 5 2 X 
conform 7 2 
stand 5 1 X 
find 4 1 X 
is 2 1 X 
under 5 2 X 
greatly 7 2 X 
branch 6 1 X 
27 
First 500 Second 500 
Number of Number of wor'ds most words most 
Word letters syllables commonly used commonly used 
perils 6 2 
scope 5 1 
task 4 1 
great 5 1 X 
only 4 2 X 
contemplation 13 4 
of 2 1 X 
expressed 9 2 X 
safe 4 1 X 
provision 9 3 
to 2 1 X 
and 3 1 X 
destroy 7 2 X 
instrument 10 3 
proper 6 2 
contract 8 2 
less 4 1 X 
to 2 1 X 
speak 5 1 X 
it 2 1 X 
that 4 1 X 
history 7 3 X 
than 4 1 X 
in 2 1 X 
further 7 2 X 
states 6 1 X 
by 2 1 X 
objects 7 2 X 
more 4 1 X 
one 3 1 X 
possible 8 3 X 
lost 4 1 X 
views 5 1 X 
unbroken 8 3 
take 4 1 X 
that 4 1 X 
all 3 1 X 
simple 6 2 X 
so 2 1 X 
people 6 2 X 
manner 6 2 X 
regarded 8 3 X 
purpose 7 2 X 
maintain 8 2 
or 2 1 X 
forced 6 1 X 
will - 4 I X 
places 6 2 X 
28 
First 500 Second 500 
Number of Number of words most words most 
Word letters syllables commonly used commonly used 
duties 6 2 X 
these 5 1 X 
force 5 1 X 
the 3 1 X 
universal 9 4 
offices 7 3 X 
among 5 2 X 
right 5 1 X 
of 2 1 X 
so 2 1 ·x 
better 6 2 X 
such 4 1 X 
furnished 9 2 
possible 8 3 X 
security 8 4 
the 3 1 X 
and 3 1 X 
be 2 1 X 
view 4 1 X 
national 8 3 X 
that 4 1 X 
seek 4 1 X 
glad 4 1 X 
neither 7 2 X 
need 4 1 X 
really 6 2 X 
upon 4 2 X 
national 8 3 X 
hopes 5 1 X 
we 2 1 X 
while 5 1 X 
you 3 1 X 
certain 7 2 X 
real 4 1 X 
of 2 1 X 
in 2 1 X 
is 2 1 X 
has 3 1 X 
mind 4 1 X 
audacity 8 4 
single 6 2 X 
ever 4 2 X 
numbers 7 2 X 
written 7 2 X 
view 4 1 X 
one 3 1 X 
rights 6 1 X 
to 2 1 X 
29 
First 500 Second 500 
Number of Number of words most words most 
Word letters syllables commonly used commonly used 
the 3 1 X 
law 3 1 X 
every 5 3 X 
can 3 1 X 
provisions 10 3 
surrendered 11 3 
not 3 1 X 
the 3 1 X 
in -2 1 X 
this 4 2 X 
upon 4 1 X 
not 3 1 X 
there 5 1 X 
on 2 1 X 
such 4 1 X 
pre,cedent 9 3 
a 1 1 X 
majority 8 4 
why 3 1 X 
year 4 1 X 
of 2 1 X 
exact 5 2 
all 3 1 X 
interests 9 3 X 
produce 7 2 X 
idea. 4 3 X 
held 4 1 X 
changing 8 2 X 
is 2 1 X 
rejects 7 2 
despotism 9 4 
permanent 9 3 
principle 9 3 
is 2 1 X 
some 4 1 X 
nor 3 1 X 
any 3 2 X 
object 6 2 X 
very 
" 
4 2 X 
all 3 1 X 
obviously 9 4 
given 5 2 X 
never 5 2 X 
borne 5 1 X 
same 4 1 X 
policy 6 3 
people 6 2 X 
the 3 1 X 
30 
First 500 Second 500 
Number of Number of words most words most 
Word letters syllables commonly used commonly used 
in 2 1 X 
their 5 1 X 
government 10 l X 
there 5 1 X 
judges 6 2 X 
shrink 6 1 
is 2 1 X 
decisions 9 3 X 
believes 8 2 X 
other 5 2 X 
extended 8 3 
clause 6 1 
foreign 7 2 X 
law 3 1 X 
sense 5 1 X 
both 4 1 X 
before 6 2 X 
without 7 2 X 
only 4 2 X 
other 5 2 X 
sections 8 2 
them 4 1 X 
out 3 1 X 
each 4 1 X 
this 4 1 X 
either 6 2 X 
possible 8 3 X 
satisfactory 12 5 
easier 6 3 X 
faithfully 10 3 
suppose 7 2 X 
when 4 l X 
gain 4 1 X 
as 2 1 X 
country 7 2 X 
it 2 1 X 
they 4 1 X 
their 5 l X 
be 2 l X 
citizens 8 3 
make 4 1 X 
authority 9 4 
exercised 9 3 
itself 6 a X 
oppose 6 2 
act 3 l X 
31 
First 500 Second 500 
Number of NWl!lber of words most words most 
Word letters syllables commonly used conunonly used 
me 2 1 X 
allows 6 2 X 
only 4 2 X 
others 6 2 X 
might 5 1 X 
accept 6 2 X 
which 5 1 X 
effect 6 2 
of 2 1 X 
service 7 2 X 
depart 6 2 
for 3 1 X 
now 3 1 X 
being 5 2 X 
all 3 1 X 
none 4 1 X 
the 3 1 X 
fix 3 1 
people 6 2 X 
the 3 1 X 
duty 4 2 X 
came 4 1 X 
him 3 1 X 
patient 7 2 
there 5 1 X 
present 7 2 X 
right 5 1 X 
your 4 1 X 
truth 5 1 X 
great 5 1 X 
the 3 1 X 
given 5 2 X 
have 4 1 X 
little 6 2 X 
people 6 2 X 
extreme 7 2 
govermnent 10 3 X 
one 3 1 X 
whole 5 1 X 
time 4 1 X 
you 3 1 X 
never 5 2 X 
time 4 1 X 
such 4 1 X 
old 3 1 X 
own 3 1 X 
have 4 1 X 
either 6 2 X 
32 
First 500 Second 500 
Number of Number of MO:rds most words most 
Word letters syllables commonly used connnonly used 
hold 4 1 X 
single 6 2 X 
firm 4 1 
favored 7 2 X 
way 3 1 X 
countrymen 10 3 
war 3 1 X 
conflict 8 2 
registered 10 3 
have 4 1 X 
defend 6 2 
friends 7 1 X 
strained 8 1 
mystic 6 2 
grave 5 1 
this 4 l X 
when 4 1 X 
better 6 2 X 
33 
GETTYSBURG ADDRESS 
November 19, 1863 
First 500 Second 500 
Number of Number of words most words most 
Word letters syllables comnonly used commonly used 
on 2 1 X 
dedicated 9 4 
now 3 1 X 
whether 7 2 X 
dedicated 9 4 
great 5 1 X 
portion 7 2 
here 4 1 X 
is 2 1 X 
in 2 1 X 
we 2 1 X 
dead 4 1 X 
poor 4 1 X 
note 4 1 X 
can 3 1 X 
us 2 1 X 
work 4 1 X 
so 2. 1 X 
here 4 1 X 
from 4 1 X 
cause 5 1 X 
devotion 8 3 
not 3 1 X 
shall 5 1 X 
people 6 2 X 




SECOND INAUGURAL ADDRESS 
March 4, 1865 
First 500 Second 500 
Number of Number of words most words most 
Word letters syllables conunonly used commonly used 
the 3 1 X 
address 7 2 
somewhat 8 2 
fitting 7 2 X 
during 6 2 X 
every 5 3 X 
absorbs 7 2 
little 6 2 X 
our 3 1 X 
well 4 1 X 
is 2 l X 
high 4 1 X 
it 2 1 X 
years 5 1 X 
civil 5 2 
while' 5 1 X 
devoted 7 3 
were 4 1 X 
seeking 7 2 X 
both 4 1 X 
war 3 1 X 
would 5 l X 
came 4 l X 
not 3 l X 
part 4 l X 
interest 8 3 X 
of 2 l X 
was 3 1 X 
even 4 2 X 
do 2 1 X 
neither 7 1 X 
duration 8 3 
cause 5 l X 
before 6 2 X 
triumph 7 2 
same 4 1 X 
involkes 7 2 
that 4 l X 
assistance 10 3 
faces 5 2 X 
judged 6 1 X 
of 2 l X 
35 
First 500 Second 500 
Number of Number of words m0st words most 
Word letters syllables commonly used commonly used 
own 3 1 X 
it 2 1 X 
that 4 1 X 
suppose 7 2 X 
in 2 1 X 
having 6 2 X 
remove 6 2 
this 4 l X 
whom 4 1 X 
from 4 1 X 
God 3 1 X 
pray 4 l 
away 4 2 X 
wealth 6 l 
of 2 l X 
blood 5 1 X 
drawn 5 1 X 
ago 3 2 X· 
Lord 4 1 X 
charity 7 3 
gives 5 1 X 
finish 6 2 X 
nation 6 2 X 
battle 6 2 X 
all 3 1 X 
peace 5 1 X 
